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“Hmph, no need.”That Master Chen threw his sleeves and left on his own with a huff.

The emperor said, “Master Chen, then go back first and study that pill properly, I’ll find you another
day.”

Master Chen walked away without saying a word.

The emperor was very worried that Master Chen would leave just like that, had he known that, it
would have been better not to let Zhou Tie bring Zhou Mi to see him right away.

“Zhou Mi, look at the good you’ve done.”

“Your Holiness, are you blaming me for angering him away?”

“Isn’t it.”

“Your Holiness, if you blame me, you’re wrong, I assessed to a First Grade Immortal Pill Master, he
can’t tolerate me at all, even without today’s incident, conflicts will definitely erupt in the future.Now
it’s up to you, to choose him or me.”

“Zhou Mi, but Master Chen, after all, is the only Xian Dan Master I can find to help me, and you, you’re
still too weak, God knows when you’ll be able to become a Grade 2 Xian Dan Master.”

“So, one can only take a gamble, isn’t that what life is like.”

The emperor sighed. One second to remember to read the book

“Your Majesty, there’s nothing else to do today, I’ll leave first.”

Omi got up and left, there was nothing else to say.

The emperor did not detain Omi either, and fell into meditation.

Sure enough, the next day, one of his men came to report, “Sovereign, Master Chen has left and is now
at the city gate.”

The emperor was startled, “It really is gone.”

The emperor didn’t even think about it and immediately went after him.

At the city gates, the emperor caught up with Master Chen.

“Grandmaster Chen, and stay.”The Emperor stopped Master Chen’s path.

Master Chen snorted, “Sovereign, with him or without me, you choose.”



“Master Chen, why bother, you and Zhou Mi don’t have any big grudge ah, it’s just that he worshipped
you before and was rejected by you, and now you feel you can’t get off the stage, also, his attitude
yesterday was a bit more arrogant.”

“Your Holiness, there’s no need to say more, there’s him without me.”

The emperor advised again, “Master Chen, even if you give me a face can you, we have worked
together for so many years, don’t you have any feelings for me.”

“In a word, with him and without me, want me to stay, he dies.Want him to stay, I go.”

“Master Chen, you are an adult, why bother with a child, Zhou Mi is just young and exuberant.”

“There’s no need to say anything, there’s him without me.”Master Chen was unusually resolute.

“O Master Chen, you.”

“Doesn’t His Majesty understand my words?With him and without me, I, Chen, will go to any Immortal
Kingdom with a status as good as this one.Sovereign, I’ll give you one more chance to choose, him or
me.”

The emperor was a little angry, too ungrateful.

The emperor snorted, “Master Chen, don’t be unreasonable, what are you dragging in front of this
king, you are nothing, it’s just a second level Immortal Master, and a second level Immortal Master in
the worst of the worst, in the Upper Fellows Kingdom, your level is the bottom of the pile, come to me,
I’ve made you the guest of honor, you f*cking really think you’re someone.And you still let me choose,
do you believe I’ll slap you to death.”

“You you you.”Master Chen stepped back in fear, never expecting that the emperor who was gentle
and humble to him a moment ago would suddenly become like this.

The emperor roared, “Get back to your alchemy, and don’t leave the dan room for half a step without
my command from now on.”

“Ah, Sovereign, you cannot coerce me like this, this is my freedom.”

“

Freedom, ridiculous freedom, if I’m willing to give you freedom, you have freedom, if I’m not willing to
give you freedom, you don’t even have a fcking life, so why don’t you get the fck back to refining?”The
emperor’s gaze was cold and killing intent surged.

“Sovereign, you are unkind.”

“Slap.”With a dry slap, Master Chen tumbled to the ground.

“I’m benevolent you sister.”

“Yun Zhan, I’m at least a Second Grade Immortal Pill Master, you treat me like this, I’m going to expose
your evil deeds and let the whole continent know about your ugly evil deeds.”Master Chen said in
exasperation, his beard trembling with anger.

“Slap.”Another slap.



“Do you f*cking think that this king is scared, and exposing my evil deeds to see if you have a chance
to leave my immortal kingdom is the real thing.”After saying that, the emperor brought up Master
Chen’s hair and returned to the palace in a blink of an eye.

Master Chen cried out to the heavens, never expected ah, the emperor would turn his back on him like
this.

“Come.”

“In.”

“Go fetch the Black Prisoner.”

“Yes.”

Not long after, a man from the late Mortal Immortal stage came, and this man looked very strong.

“Brother, what is your order.”

“Black Prisoner, from today onwards, you guard Chen Ziqiu to the death, don’t allow him to leave the
Pill Room by half a step, force him to refine his pills every day, if he dares to slack off in any way,
fight.”

“Uh, brother, is this really necessary?”The Black Prisoner was puzzled.

“This son of a bitch, relying on his rank two Immortal Pill Master, he dares to blackmail this king, I
didn’t do this because of Zhou Mi, it has nothing to do with Zhou Mi, he’s the one who pissed me
off.Second-grade Immortal Pill Master, I don’t give him a chance to live, he counts for nothing.”

“Yes, brother.”

The Black Prisoner viciously lifted Chen Ziqiu up and walked away.

The emperor shouted again, “Someone, go get Zhou Mi for me.”

“Yes.”

At the Zhou residence.

Before His Majesty’s men arrived, a secret line came to report.

“Master Zhou, Young Master Zhou, His Holiness has captured Chen Ziqiu straight back.”That secret
line said.

Omi said, “It’s just as I guessed, Chen Ziqiu will leave and the emperor will definitely bring him back.It’s
just that I don’t know how the emperor will deal with me.”

“Chen Ziqiu must be chosen by His Majesty, the Emperor doesn’t like to be threatened.”

“Understood.”Omi somewhat sympathized with Chen Ziqiu.

However, Chen Ziqiu, a person who had been spoiled by the emperor all this time, was a bit drifting, so
it caused him to be unable to distinguish his identity, threatening the emperor, really looking for
death, the emperor wanted him to live and die as he wished, what qualifications did he have to coerce.



However, Omi couldn’t help but think of himself.

Although he was hostile to Chen Ziqiu, in the eyes of the emperor, perhaps it was the same, he would
do to Chen Ziqiu what he would do to Omi, depending on who disobeyed.

Just then, the servant came to report, “His Majesty has sent someone to say, let the young master
enter the palace to face the saint.”

“Got it.”Zhou Tie waved his hand and said to Zhou Mi, “Mi’er, nothing should happen, right?”

“Don’t worry, father, if the emperor wanted to harm me, he would have already promised Chen Ziqiu
to shoot me to death.The emperor has seen my future and potential, and the emperor thinks that Yun
Zi and I love each other, and he already considers me as one of his own.Of course, in the future, if I fall
out with Cloud Violet, hehe, then I’ll end up no different than Chen Ziqiu.”

“But, I thought you said that you don’t like Cloud Violet.”
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